
textila, or of many Filipino delicacies. They have been replaced
by American goods, which the Filipincs, in thei .• sense of false

, pride, call Stateside.!Is your pair of shoes Statesjde? Is your
car imported from the States or assembled heFEd-n the Philip-

, pin~s? T.eS~ch,quez~io~s, t~o~gh si)ly and pre,t~l:tious, ar~ com-
mun. J.I It IS1.' a'l:eslde It IS the best, If It 13 madezn {he
Philippines it i inferior, ~
, The ment attitude that espises one' own and lov s any-

thing foreig is the natu I result of A.merican "'~i"Uism"
bolstered b~ propaganda. ~ile the Sp iards almost 'killed the
Filipinoi'! maltreatme, the Amer' ns, on the ther hand,
almost s o~hel'ed the "F"ipin0s '.vith kindness." e bpaniards
softene the Filipinos y inflicting physical and piritual i1}du-
ries 0 theM; the A ericans soft ed the Filip' os by pamper-
ing t eir stomach. The first b came a negat' e factor in the
dev opment of F' ipino nation ism; the sec d .became a posi- .
t.iv factor in t de-Filipinization of the Fi pinos. Thus, while
e joying the"" lessings" 0 America, tile ilipinos ~bffered a

artialloss 0 their racial eritage: th~ t' s that bin the family
havebeen osened; the ave of their 1 nguage an culture" has
been l"l::plced by the a oration of th American anguage and
culture; and the tra " ional commn al unity s to a certain
extent .een superi sed upon by, the "let- ll-enough-alon,e"
philo phy. ...., I

The so~tenin of the Filipi.n spine, who h !""esultedfroJll too
ch Amenca canned goods, turn resu ed III the pertstence
the colonia mentality."H ing devel pedan extreme liking

for things eri~an".withou critical e luatiQn of their intrin-
sic worth, e average F.il" ino con si rs it blasphe ous to cri-
ticize th United States or any erican. A 'lipino wh
places s' country's int re;lt first nd foremost 's branded n
anti- erican, for he oes not co sideI' the Am ican incap le
of e ing. Naturall~ the Amer' ans encollra this meni at-

. tit e, for it is to' eir self-in rest that the ilipinos c ' tinue
tl nking of Amer' a and th Americans th someth' g akin

awe. "Nothin like Ame ca" is a phra e that has unk into
the subc~mscio of the av rage Filipin , even if, i trying to
be charming d kitteni. to humor h' form'er ster he is
in turn, des sed and 10 ed down up n' as a pre 'ensile'moron:

The a erage Ame ican materiul'sm which nds expression
in an in dinate lov of material- possession found a virgin
soil in t e ordinary ilipino mind The "mo cs" have been the
purvey: r of American" materia .srn, for th y show the advan-

RESULTS OF THE A~!ERICA,;-'; OCCU?ATIO~i

tages of having ~ cars, mink ats, large and '..vell-ap.
houses, refrig~ ators, televisio _ alid radio s~tg, and sy~ ether
appurtenan 3 as \vould n:al Ior "SUCC9S:;.'- S:lCC~ is meas-
ured in ms. of materia pOssessions. H~' is s'-tces5fu! wbo
ea~s "fast buck"; is successful who ha~ made millions
o~t nothin'g; he is uccessfu! 'if, in spite ' his illiteracy, he

s a congressio l or municipal seat. he people as a r0e
have lost their nse of values. Value- 0 them are those' .at
can be turn nta hard cash; if the are not or can't, t y are'
valueless.

The e was a tin!e when F' pinos looked up to I eir poets
and t ·nkers. ,Women, too, a red them and 8\YOO ed over them
in e privacy of their ch ' her. With the i usion of mate-
.aHsm, they forgot th' poets and thinke - in fact, they

ridiculed them as iT sofas" in the sens Padre DamaSO);'se
the term. Poets e now described as 'patay-gutom" - d
hungry, worthle creatures who liv In dreams of what' not.
Today, since merican influenc;e "s a continuing pro ss. the
Filipino is confused as ever. The tragedy is th . this con-
fusion i istaken for genius 0 acquire material ossessions.
'. . ~i ipinos excel as imi ors. But their im' ation'is usually
hl!)l(ed to the seamy as ct of American lif. The good Amer-
ican traits are seldo , if ever, acquired. ere again, the "mo-
vies" have played . important role .. ' ngsterism, juvenile de-
linquency, prom' CU0US' love affair, betrayal, racketeerin ,
graft and co ption - all thes have been brought to e
Philippines rough Hollywood. ,Not that there was no gang-
sterism graft ~nd corrupti before, but the Amer" n films
have ade them popular. Bandolerisrno orbriga age there
was ouring the Spanis regime, b.ut America" gangsterism,
'Y,j h its display of chine guns and even I1liarit strategy,
.is something new t he Filipino experience. any of the social
probJems that P!.a' ue Filipino societytod are as much tb re-
sult of the gro~h of urban centers as 0 the American "movies"

* * *
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THE MIS-EDUCATION OF ,THE FILIPINO*
by Renato Ccnstantino

'The mo1ding of men's minds is the best means of conquest.
,Education, therefore" serves as a weapon in wars of colonial conquest. "

• Writt€n in 1966.



This singular fact was well apprec'..sted by the American military
c~mmande1' in the Philip?ines during L'1eFiliplnl?Americar. W3I'. Ac-

.cordi,g to the ~us of 1903:
~ai Otis mged end furthered the °rEKlpening of

schcola, lilinseU selecting and ordering L'1etextbooks. °Many
officers, among them chaplains, were detailed as super-
intendents of school, and m8?y enlisted men, as teachers ...•

The American military aUL'1orities h~d a job to do. They had
to employ all means to pacify a people wt.ose hopes for independ-
ence were bei.'1g frustrated by L'1e presence of another conqueror.
The primary reason for the rapid introduction, on a large scale; of
the American public school system in the Philippines was the con-
viction of the military leaders that no measure could so quickly
promote the pacification of the islands as education. General Mac-
Arthur, in recommending a large appropriation for school purposes,
said: .

This appropriation is rec:ommended primarily and ex-
clusively as an adjunct to military operations calculated to
pacify the people and to pr0cure .and expedite the restoration
of tranquility throughout the archipelago.

, Bei!innings of Colonial Education. - Thus, from its inception,
the educational system of the Philippines was a means. of pacifying
a people who were defending their newly won freedom from an in-
vader who hac;tposed as an ally. The education of the Filipino un-
der American sovereignty was an instrument of colon:al policy. The
Filipino had to be educated' as a good colonial. Indigenous Filipino
ideals were slowly eroded in order to remove the last velitiges of
resistance.' Education served to attract the people to the new
masters and at the same time to dilute their nationali~m which had
Just 'sllcceeded in overthrowing a foreign power. The introduction
of the American educational system was a subtle means of defeat-
ing a triumphant nationalism. As Charles Burke Elliot said in his
book, The Philippines: .

To most Americans· it seemed absurd to propose that
any other language than English should be used in schools
over which their flag floated. But in the schools of India
and other British dependencies and colonies and, generally,
in all colonies, it was and still is customary to use the
vernacular in the elementary schools, and the immediate
adoption of English in the Philippine schools subjected
America to the ·charge of forcing the language of the con-
querors upon a defenseless people.... Of couise such a
system of edul=ation as the Americans contemplated could
be successful only under the direction of Arneri(".an teach-
et:S, as the Filipino teachers who had been trained in
Spanish methods were ignora1)t of the English language ••••

Arrangeillents were promptly made for enlistkg a
smaH army of teachers in the Unit€<! States. At first
they ca.-r.,ein companies, but soon' in battsHons. The
transport Thorr>..m was fitted up· for their accommodation
and in July, 1901, it s3ilecl from San Franci${:o with six
h"~d;ed teachers - a secqnd·army ef C{:cupation- surely
the most ttmarkable cargo ever carried to an Oriental
colony.

The importance of education as a colonial too! w~ never un-
oeresti.-nated by th.e Arnerica.''ls. This may be clearly. seen in t.~e
provision of the Janes Act which granted the F)1ipinos more auto-
ncmy. Although the goverrunent services were Filipi.!lized, although
the Fil~pinos were prepared fOf"self-government, the department of
education was never entrusted to any Filipino. Americans always
headed this department. This was assured by Artic:Je 23 of the

.Jones Act which provided:
That there shall be appointed by the President, .by and

with the advice and. consent of the Senate of the United
States, a vic~-govemor for Hle Philippine Islands, who sha!l
have all of the powers of the g'Jvernor-general in the case
of vacancy or temporary removal, resignation or disl;bility
of the Governor-General, or in case of his temporary ab-
sence; and the said vice-governor shall be the head of
the executive department known as the department of
Public Instru<:tion, which shall indude the bureau of Edu-
cation and the bureau of health, and he may be assigned
such executive duties as the Governor-General may de-
signate.
Up to 1935, therefcre, the hf.'ad of this department was an

American. And when a Filipino .took over under the Commonwealth,
a new generation of "Filipino-Americans" had already been pro-
duced. There was no longer any need for Ar.1erican overseers L.'1
this field because a captive generation had already come of aae
thinking and acting like little Americans. .. b ,

This does not mean, however, that nothi~g that was taught was
of any value. We.became literate in English to a certain extent. VIe
W'ef'eable to produce Glore men and women who could read and
write. We became more conversant with the outside wodd, especially
the 'American World. A more widespread education such as the
~ericans desired would have been a real blessing had their educa-
tional program not been the, handmaiden of their coJonial policy.
Unfortimately for us, the success of education as a colonial weapon
.was complete and permanent. In exchanf:e fOf"a smatterina of.
English, we yielded <?Ursouls. The stories of George Washin;on
a.m Abraham Lincoln made us forget .our own nationalism. The
An'jerican view of ·our history turned our ·heroes into brigands in

. our own eyes, distorted our vision of· our future. The surrender



of t.~e Katipuneros was nothing compared', to tl'..is final :lurrender,
this levelIing down of cur last d~fenst:s. Dr. Chester Hunt chsr-
acterizes this surrcx:der w~l1 in these words:"

The pr.cgramme of culhual assimilation combined with
a fairly rapid yielding of cOi"..trolresulted in the fairly
general accepta..'lceof A!nerican culture as the goal ef
Filipino soci?ty with the corollary t.lu1t individual A.rner-
ieans were given a status of respect.

. This, in a nutshell, was and to a great extent still is the happy
result of early educational policy because withi,n the framework
ot American colonialism, whenever· there was a conflict between
American and Filipino goals and interests, the schools guided· us
toward action and thought which could forward American interest.

Goals of American Edt •.cmion.- The educati/"lnal system estab-
lished by the Americans would not have been for the sole purpose
of saving the FilipinOs from illiteracy and ignorance. Given fr.e eco-
nomic and ·political .purposes of American occupation, education had
to be consistent with these broad purposes of American colonial
policy. The FiEpinos had to be trained as citizens of an American
colony. The Benev,?lent Assimilation Proclamation of President
McKinley on December 21, 1898 at a time when Filipino forces
were in control of the country except Manila, betrays the inten-
tion of the colonizers. Jud.ge Blount in his book The AmericEil1
Oe.:cupation of the Philippines, properly comments:

Cle<irly, from the Filipino point of view, the United
States was now determined to spare them from the dan-
gers of premature independence, using sqch force as might
be necessary for the accomplishment of that pious purpose.
Despite the noble aims announced by the American authorities

th,at the Philippines was theirs to protect and to guide, the fact
still remained that these. p€ople were a conquered nation whose na-
tional life had to be woven into the Pattern of American dominance.
Phil~ppine educatio~ was sh~ped by" the overriding factor of pre-
servmg and expandmg Amencan control. To achieve this all se-
paratist tendencies were discouraged. Nay, they had to 'be con- .
demned as subversive. With this as the pen"asive factor in the
grand design of conquering a people, the pattern of education, con-
sciously or unconsciously, fostered and established certain attitudes
on the part of the governed. These attitudes conformed to the pur_
poses of American occupation.

An Uprooted R~.-The first and perhaps the masterstroke
"in· the plan to use education as an iItstrument of ·colonial policy
was the decision to use English as the medium of instruction. :Eng-
liL'l became the wedge that separated the Filipim:-s from their past
and later was to ·separate educated Filipinos from the rnS5Se-a d
their counttyrnen. . English introduced the· Filipinos to' 8 strange,

~w VIer-Id. With American textbooks, Filip'.n~startcd l~arning
not cnIy a new language b'-ft also El new way of Be alien to t."1eir
-- •...,; cl" . tu f·' od 1 ""h· .•..daQ1I..•0!'~,.an ye •. a canes re 0 thelr m _e. 1 1S was the c~gin-
ning cf t..!:leireducation. At t...lJ~ sa;:ne tirne,it was the beginning of
their mis-educztion, for they learned no longer as Filipinos ix.'"t as
colonials. They.I-.L3dto be disoriented from their" natknslist goals
because they had to become good colonials. The ideal colonial W33 .

the carbon copy of his conqueror, the conformist follovyer of the new!
dispensation. He had to forget his past and unlearn t.~e nationa1i3t;
,"..•-rues in ceder to live peacefully ifIiot comfortably in the colonial'
order. The new Filipino generation Ie~d of the lives of American
heroes, sang American songs, and drea..-ned of snow and Santa Claus.
The nationalist r~istance leaders exemplified by Sakav were re-
garded i.'C; brigands and outlaws. The lives 6f Phiiippine heroes were
taught -but their nationalist teachings were glossed over. Spain was
the villain. America was the savior. 1~vthis day, [most of] our
histories still gloss over the atrocities committed by American occU-
pation- troops such as the water cure and the reconcentration camp".
Truly, a genuinely Filipino education coulc:inot have been devis.ed
within .the framework, for to draw frc:r:. the well-springs of the
Filipino ethos would only have led to a distiuct ?hilippine identity
wit.:.'linterests at variance with thE,ltof the n.:.1ingpovver.

Thus, the Filipino past which had already been quite obliterated
by three centurie$ of Spanish tyranny did not enjoy a revival under
American colotiliUism. On the contrary, the history of our ancestor.>
was--taken up as if they were strange and foreign peoples who settled
in these shores, with whom we had the moo tenuoUs of tiE.s:· We
read about them "as if we ~ere tourists in a foreign hmd.

* * *
Adoption of Wemern -Values-EcOnomically, the US is an in-

dustrial nation.· It is a fully developed nation, economically Speak-
ing, our country has a colonial economy with a tiny industrial bese
- in othe1' words, 'we are backward and under-clevelcped. Politi-
call)', the US is not only master of.~ts own house; its control and in-
f'hu!nce extends to many other 'w.mtries all over the wcrld. The

"Philippines has only lately emerged from formal colonial status find
it still "must complete its political ana economic independence.
" Cultunilly, the US has fl vigorously _and distinctively American

culture. It is a nation whose cultural institutions have .deve~
freely~ indigen~ly without control or direction from foreign sources,
~hcse ties to itS cultural past are dear and proudly celebrated be-

. 'cause no foteiga power has impos-.odupon its people a wholesale in-
feriority r.omplex, because no foreign culture has been superim~

"upon it destroying, distorting its own past lind alienating the p-4Ople
from their own cultural heritage. .

What are the characteristics of American education today which
spririg frem its economic, political, and cultural statu~? \17hat ahould
be the characteristics of our own education as dictated by our own



~~omic, F""~litical,and cultural co~ditions? To contra~t ~..h is
to realize bow much barm,' how ini.-nical to our best interest3 2nd
pn:;grl:'''''' is our ador-~on of some of the basic characteri'stics and
values of America.. education.

By v-i..~e of it;; world .leadership &"ld its e<:onomic interern in
many parts of the world, the United States has 8...11 internati()(UjIist
ofientation based securdy on a well-grounded, long--he!dnationalistic
,,;ewpoint. U.S. education has no urgent need to stress the develop-

, ment of American nationalism in its young people. Economically,
pclitically, culturally, the US is master of its own house. American
education therefore understandably lays little emphasis on the kind
of nationalism we Filipinos need. Instead it stresses internationalism
and underplays nationalism. All these sentiments are noble and
geed but >l<'henthey are inculcated in people who have eithe1" fOf"-

'gotten nationalism or never imbibed it, they can cause untold harm.
;'The'emph~ on world brothex-hood,.on friendship for other nations
, without the firm foundation of nationalism which would give our
. people the· feeling of pride in our own products and vigilance over

C'ur nafura1 resoUTc~s, has had very harmful results. Chief among
;these is th~ transformation of our national virtue of hospitality into
, 3 stupid vice which hurts us and makes us the williJ..gdupes of pre-
datory foreigners.' .'

.Un-Filipino FiIipinos.-Thus we complacently allow aliens to
gain control of our economy. We are even proud of those who
amass wealth in OUTcountry, pub1ishing laudatory articles about
their. financial success. ' We love to hear foreignerS call Cl'I C<'Uotry
a paradise on earth and we never stop to think that it is a paradise
only for them but not for minions of our countrymen. When some
of our more awake countrymen. spearhead moves for nationalism,
f:l1"nationalization of this or that er..deavOt',do the majority of Fili-
pinos support such moves? No, there is apa~y because there is no
nationalis,m in our hearts which will spur us to protect and help
our own countrymen first. worSe, some Filipinos even worry
about the 5eOSlbilities of foreigners lest they think ill of us for sup-
posedly discriminating against theIr... And worst of all, many Fili-
pinos will even oppose nationalistic legislatiOn either becausp. they
have became the willing servant3 of foreign interes".s or because in
their distorted view, we Filipinos cannot progress without the help
of foreign capital and foreign entreprene~. ..' .

In this-part of the world we are well nigh unique in our generally
noo-nationa.listic outlook. What is the source of'this shameful char-
acteristic of ours? One important source is :rorely the sc;bools. There
is .little e:nPhasis on nationalism. Patriotism has been tau~t us,
l':eS, but -in. general terms of love of- country, respect fOf" the flag,
appreciation for the l?eauty of OU!' coUI!trysi.de and other simi,larly
innccuous manifestations of our nationality. . . . .

. The pathetic result of this failure of Philippine education is
, a ::itizenry amazingly naive &Od trusting in its telations with for-
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eignen, cC70id of. the capecit-.:r to feel indignation e"1ei1 in the !aci}
of ~.l1b to the nation, reac:y to a...--quiesce and ev;;:n to bclp lili.~
in the ~liation of our natural wealth. Why are the ~ me-
jority of our people so complaisant about alien ~jc control?
Much of the blame must C~ laid at the door of colonial edu=ticn.
Colonial education b2.s not ptD"lid-adus with a realistic attitude to-
ward other nations, especialiy Spain end the United States. The
emphasis in our study of history has been on the greS.t gifts that
cur conquerors have' bestowed upon us. A mask of benevolence
was used to hide the cruelties and deceit of early American OCo •.'pa-
tion. The noble sentiments expressed by McKinley were emphasiz..."d.
rather than the ulterior motives of conquest. The myth of friend-
ship and special relations is even now continually invoked to ca-
mouflage the continuing iniquities in our relatiooslrip. Nurtured in
this kind of education, -the Filipino mind has come to regard ce~
turies of colonial status as a grace from above rather than ss a
scourge. . Is it. any wonder that when leaden lire Clam M. Recto
try to teach us how to be free, the grp.atmajcrity ·of the people
fmd it difficult to grasp those nationalistic 'principles that are the
staple food of other Asian- 'minds? .The American 81'Chitects of our
colonial educationreclly l~ed shrewdly and well.• • •


